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FATHER MAN
by

Brian Doyle

In a coffee shop one morning in Provo, Utah, as I am reading the hoop news,
A ve1y small child, perhaps age three, appears sudden ly and says Father Man,
Could you reach me the jellies? And can I have two waffles? And a lot butter?
And for a moment, not even a moment, it was like thirteen seconds, she is my
Daughter, in all sorts of bewildering and shivering ways. Her utter confidence
In me, her eyes the color of winter just like my daughter who is now a woman,
Her making a serious run at as much sugar as she can mow through before her
Mother blows the whistle-even the way she appeared magically at my elbow
With a run of questions like sa lmon running rapids. She could tell I was a dad
Somehow-the best compliment ever. We stare at each other, plotting butter.
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BRIAN DOYLE is the editor of Portland Magazine at the University

of Portland. He is an award-winning essayist and the author of
ten books, including The Wet Engine: Exploring the Mad Wild

Miracle of the Heart, Leaping: Revelations and Epiphanies, and a
hot-off-the-press novel, Mink River. His essays have appeared in
anthologies such as The Best American Essays, The Best American

Science and Nature Writing , and The Best American Spiritual
Writing. Doyle lives in Pottland, Oregon, with his wife and three
children. He is a favorite guest reader at BYU's English Reading
Series, having visited three times . His readings are lively and
brilliant, always imbued with a sense of gratintde and driven by
keen stotytelling ability, and he neve r fails to expose the profound
in the simple and the simple in the profound. Inscape hea1tily
thanks Brian Doyle for generously granting us permission to
publish "Father Man. "
-Evan Crockett, Administrative Editor
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